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SUMMARY

I2: ICIQ Impulsion will impulse the professional career of 12 highly talented international fellows through the development of an innovative research programme based on interdisciplinarity, internationality and intersectoriality. This research programme will include a mandatory secondment (from two to six months) in a different research entity (academic and/or non-academic).

I2: ICIQ Impulsion offers 16 research groups led by internationally renowned senior and tenure track researchers that develop excellent interdisciplinary chemical research in different areas of the chemical sciences.
- Catalytic activation of chemical feedstock
- Renewable energies from sunlight
- CO2 capture and valorisation

I2: ICIQ Impulsion fellows will have the freedom to
- define an innovative research project within one of these areas of research
- choose the Group Leader they would like to work with
- choose a partner organisation to develop a secondment

Selection Process

Evaluation criteria
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